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A Brief  History.. 
 2003 

 Approval from the Delegate's Assembly to form a group, prepare an agenda, and create goals.  Gathered 
NAEA member names, ID numbers and addresses of  those interested in this unique opportunity to be a 
member of  the founding body of  the Independent School Art Education (ISAE) Special Interest Group. 

 

 Our goals for this initiative are:   
1.    To promote art education through professional development, service, advancement of  knowledge, and 
leadership in the independent school setting.  This can only be accomplished through communication and 
relationships built between independent school educators and the NAEA.   
2.    Many independent school educators are not members of  their state art education association or even 
members of  NAEA.  Creating a board position will serve as a driving force to recruit membership to that 
state and national level of  the NAEA for the continued advancement of  our profession.   
3.    Independent school art instructors do not necessarily follow state or national standards in art 
education.  Work can be done at the state level to promote NAEA standards for art education that all 
instructors engaged in teaching visual arts may develop consistent goals for independent school art education 
programs.   
4.    An Independent school state board representative can work towards advocacy for the arts through the 
independent school sector.   Art Educators in independent schools will be encouraged to develop a 
relationship with local, regional, and state policy makers for the continued advancement of  arts education in 
alignment with the NAEA and state divisions.   
5.    A state board representative can work with the National Association of  Independent Schools (NAIS) at 
the state and national level to act as a liaison between the NAIS and the NAEA for the continued 
advancement of  art education in the independent school. 



2005 

 Private School Conference in NC:   

 Offer private school art educators a chance to communicate 
with those who share similar concerns.  Because the private 
schools do not necessarily have to follow state standards, 
creating viable and challenging curriculum is left up to the 
individual school.  The conference was a chance to confirm 
what is being taught in the classroom and to gain ideas for 
tweaking individual programs. 

 Before the afternoon came to a close, it was suggested that the 
private school min-conference become a yearly event. 

 



2007  

 NYC Convention:  A motion was submitted and 

approved by the Delegate’s Assembly for all states to 

have an independent school ad hoc representative on 

every state board.   

 ISAE constitution remained in development with the 

goal to revise and then submit to the national office for 

final approval.  Goal for the ISAE to be voted for 

approval in the 2008 Delegate’s assembly at the NAEA 

convention in New Orleans. 

 



2008 

 Organizing Members:   
On March 26-30, art educators from around the world convened in 
New Orleans, LA, for the National Art Education 
Convention.  During the conference, the Delegate’s Assembly (the 
President and President-Elects from every state) voted with 
unanimous approval for the Independent School Art Education 
Special Interest Group (ISAE) to be formally approved within the 
NAEA.  Following, the NAEA Board of  Directors approved the 
ISAE proposal to become a formal Issues Group of  the National 
Art Education Association in early May.  As an approved special 
interest group, the ISAE will be given 800 words in the NAEA 
News, which is published bi-monthly.  The NAEA will grant pre-
approval at every convention for a business meeting and convention 
proposals may also be submitted under the ISAE name.   



October 2008 

 Spread the Word about ISAE!  Invite a Colleague to Join – 
benefits 

 Encourage other arts educators at your school or neighboring 
schools to join your local state art education association and the 
NAEA.  

 At the NAEA conference in Chicago two years ago, the Delegate’s 
Assembly passed a motion to encourage every state association to 
have an independent school representative serve as a member of  the 
Board.  Does your state have one?   

 Under the ISAE name, conference presentations for ISAE members 
can be submitted for all NAEA conferences and we are guaranteed a 
time slot for our annual business meeting.   

 



2009 
 Survey 

 •    76.5% of  all participants stated that there is a fine arts credit required for graduation.  Some schools even 
mandate two credits! 
•    50% stated that the average class size was 16-20 students and another 28.6% stated that the class sizes are 
even smaller at 11-15 students. 
•    The majority of  the participants work at day schools costing on average between $15,000 and $18,000 per 
year, per student. 
•    33% of  participants work at schools with 500 or less students while 27.8% are employed by schools with 
500-1000 students. 
•    Some of  the perceived biases against independent schools include perceptions that the schools are for 
“rich kids”, or “behavior problem students whose parents can afford tuition”, or that the school has 
“everything”.  Other biases include that the school is too strict and too demanding for students and parents. 
•    100% of  participants work at schools that offer need-based financial aid to applicants. 
•    92.9% stated, “I have complete freedom to teach what I want every year within my teaching schedule and 
change it up often.” 
•    The overall majority of  independent school art educators choose to follow state and national standards 
when designing curriculum. 
•    100% of  participants are available at any time for parent or student needs. 
•    100% of  participants have a one-year contract that is renewed every year. 
•    100% of  participants create quarterly progress reports for all students taught. 
•    64.3%  have a competitive salary, 14.3% do not have a competitive salary, and 21.4% do not know. 
•    60% of  the responses about salary also stated that salaries are private and are not to be discussed and at 
some schools doing so is grounds for dismissal. 
•    69.2% of  educators regularly create art outside of  the classroom. 
•    61.5% of  participants attend conferences regularly to stay current in the field and 53.8% pay to attend 
out-of-pocket as the school does not cover the cost of  conferences for professional development. 
•    Many participants expressed concern over budgets for classroom supplies. 
•    100% of  the participants stated that teaching students and working mentoring through the arts was the 
best part of  the job. 
•    61.5% participants stated that their school culture supports the arts. 



 October 2009:  Leadership:  Leadership 
The Merriam-Webster Dictionary defines leadership as the capacity to lead or the act or instance of  
leading.  As an educator we are all leaders.  We not only demonstrate the act of  leading – we instill in our 
students the ability to step-up and find their capacity as leaders.  From classroom critiques to instructing 
other students, we encourage our students to reach their fullest potential through the act or instance of  
leading in the art classroom.  

 

 December 2009:  Bloom Where You are Planted 
As we begin the New Year and finish out our current school year strong, the winter months can be a good 
time to reflect on where we are as professionals, what our school program looks like and what our vision 
might be as we move forward.  In my last article, I wrote about what it means to be a leader.  As we move 
forward with the special interest group, it is important for independent school art educators to step-up and 
take leadership roles.  Even more importantly, however, is the need for independent school art educators to 
bloom and continue to grow programs that reflect student learning and achievement in the arts.  In my 
teaching career, I have found simple things that I can do as an educator to strengthen my program and allow 
for me and my students to bloom where we are planted.  As we begin the New Year, here are 12 goals that 
can be adapted and utilized one month at a time 

 

 February 2010:  Establishing Community 
 
Wikipedia states that the definition of  community is the intent, belief, resources, preferences, needs, risks, 
and a number of  other conditions may be present and common, affecting the identity of  the participants and 
their degree of  cohesiveness.   As ISAE members, our identity is our shared art education experiences in the 
independent schools.  Our degree of  cohesiveness is dependent upon the number of  members, the degree of  
involvement shared by the membership and the ownership and buy-in we feel to our community.   



2010 

 August:  What makes us private school educators? 
As the new school year kicks off, the ISAE will begin it’s third 
year as a special interest group in the NAEA!  As a special 
interest group, we have a voice in the NAEA Delegate’s 
Assembly and as decisions are made, the input from the ISAE 
is valuable.  Often times, I have found that in conversation 
with colleagues at the national level, I can give a different 
perspective simply because my experiences in education are 
just that – different; not better, not worse – just different.  As 
educators, we all grapple with the same problems – funding, 
programming standards, assessment, class size, daily teaching 
schedules, extra responsibilities and the list goes on and 
on.  However, in the independent school sometimes those 
same problems have a different twist in resolving positive 
outcome.   



2011 

 Introducing Co-President - shared leadership 

 Barbara Nueske-Perez 

 Visual Arts Visual Literacy for middle and upper school 

 Tesseract School 



Social NetWorking 

 ISAE 

Facebook page 



NAEA Website 

 Check us out by 

going to the NAEA 

website, click on 

Communities, click 

on Committees and 

Issues Groups, click 

on Issues groups, 

click on 

Independent School 

Art Education and 

you are at our home 

page! 



NAEA Secondary .Ning 

Site 



NAIS Ning Page 



Current Goals 

 Contact our current membership to seek future leadership 

 Confirm interests with the group 

 Begin to systematically establish a contact within each state (a 
big goal!).   

 The ISAE can play a pivotal role in allowing independent 
school art educators to highlight effective art education 
practices and find a voice within the respective state art 
education organizations.   

 We have the opportunity to critically evaluate who we are as a 
group and set goals that will continue to further the work for 
future independent school art educators.  

 Independent school presentations at the 2014 



We Need You! 

 Officers: 

 President 

 President-Elect 

 Recording Secretary 

 Treasurer 

 Newsletter Editor 

 Archivist/Historian.  



One-Year Plan? 

 Develop social networking for independent school art 

educators. 

 Help with current goals to contact membership and 

define who we are as a special interest group. 

 Grow our membership and encourage others to join the 

NAEA and us!  

 Create an award for the ISAE. 



Contact Us! 

 Dolores Eaton 

 deaton@pennington.org 


